
 

 

Tips To Help Make Your Holiday A Little

More Happy

For many, celebrating the holidays often means enjoying meals and

sharing a little time off with loved ones and friends. All of that festive

decoration and those expertly prepared holiday eats can be a lot of fun...

but they are also a lot of work.

Between shorter daylight hours, extra shopping, hosting, and party

hopping - it can be easy to experience "Holiday Burnout".

Don't give in and become a grinch this year - We've got some tips

that will help to make your holidays happy again!
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Better Ornament Organization - It can be frustrating to deal with

unorganized ornaments rattling around in your storage bins. Strings

and hooks can get tangled. Fragile ornaments can suffer damage. To

protect your precious ornaments, consider some unique storage

options. For shallow bins, rows of plastic cups or old egg cartons can

help to keep your odd-shaped ornaments organized and safe.

Sort Your Wrapping Paper - You don't have to worry about paying for

a fancy storage container just for your wrapping paper. Store your

wrapping paper tubes upright in an old (clean) office-

sized wastebasket or even a cardboard wine/bottle crate to keep

your paper propped up and out of the way until next year.

Keep The Kids Distracted - If you have young ones around for the

holidays, plan ahead and provide them with a little playspace and

activities of their own. Holiday themed art projects/crafts (from

coloring books to DIY cookie decoration) and some special snacks

"for the kids only" will keep those little elves busy and give their

parents a welcome break this holiday season as well!

Expect (and Embrace) The Mess - If you are hosting any festivities,

chances are something is going to break or something is going to be

spilled. Anticipate the problem and be ready. Have your broom, mop,

and cleaning supplies at hand and ready to go in an easily

accessible place - so that you can direct a house guest to get

supplies while you get to blotting out that red wine spill.

 

 

From our family to yours - we wish you a happy holiday

season and close to 2018. We thank you for your business

and we look forward to continuing our tradition of quality

service in 2019 and beyond!

 

 

Contact us online or call us at (713) 799-8555.
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